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SmartLink: Your connection to the Pitney Bowes Commerce Cloud
Simplify your mailing with SmartLink technology, the latest integrated hardware/software solution from Pitney Bowes.  
It enables you to connect your mailstation, mailstation2, DM100i, DM125, DM200L and DM225 postage meter to the 
Pitney Bowes Commerce Cloud through your existing internet connection. With SmartLink technology, you can access 
innovative tools and proven solutions, designed to help you save time and money.
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Connect your meter with SmartLink™ and start saving.
Eliminate the need — and the additional cost — of a dedicated analog phone 
line. SmartLink technology connects to your LAN (Local Area Network) via  
an ethernet cable or through your wireless network. Having a faster, digital 
connection helps save time, too.

Get a 20% discount off the retail price of meter ink 
with the AutoInk™ program*.
When you connect your meter to SmartLink technology, you can enroll  
in the AutoInk program, the latest innovation from Pitney Bowes. It’s the 
easiest, most affordable way to buy ink for your meter. With the AutoInk 
program, your meter will tell us when ink is low. Then, we’ll ship a 
replacement ink cartridge directly to you. There’s no hassle, wait or stress.

*This discount cannot be combined with other discounts or contract pricing.

Five ways SmartLink helps simplify mailing:
01.  Automatic updates: Regular USPS postal rate and software updates 

keep your meter up-to-date.

02.  Critical alerts: Low-postage and low-ink notifications help you make 
sure that mailings go out on time, every time.

03.  Account management: New online account features make it easier 
to manage your business with us, 24/7, all from one easy to use site.

04.  Self-help tools: Proactive error notification and easy-to-follow 
tutorials take the “problem” out of problem solving.

05.  Custom analytics: Easily track postage expenses with clear,  
detailed, up-to-date information on your postage activity.

Experience enhanced convenience and savings with SmartLink.  
For more information, visit us online: pitneybowes.com/us/smartlink
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